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• **Students will:**
  • Be paired with a faculty mentor based on mutual research interests
  • Develop a close working relationship with faculty performing cutting-edge research
  • Design and carry out experiments, learn laboratory skills and culture
  • Learn to read the research literature deeply & critically
  • Polish presentation skills
  • Explore the level of work expected in graduate school
  • Increase confidence in applying to top programs
  • Develop relationships with peers from similar and varying backgrounds
Our Intensive 10 Week Summer Training Program provides:

- Extensive Faculty Mentoring
- Summer stipends
- Housing
- 6 units of tuition (Directed Research & Faculty Seminar Series)
- GRE prep workshops
- Graduate Admissions Workshops
- Funding resources
- Scientific Ethics Training
- Professional Presentation Coaching
- Poster design, oral presentation, & abstract writing skills
- Poster sessions/research conference presentation opportunities
- Networking with faculty & staff graduate recruiters

AND MORE!
- Social opportunities
- New Friendships
- Explore Tucson and other Arizona Attractions
For more information contact us:

• Frans Tax, Ph.D.
  • Professor Molecular and Cellular Biology and Plant Sciences
  • Director,
    • IMSD Training Program
    • BUILDing Scholars-MHD Collaboration
    • ABBS Recruiting program
  • 520 626-1186
  • fetax@email.arizona.edu

• Holly Lopez
  • Program Coordinator
    • MHD Summer Research Program
    • IMSD Training Program
    • ABBS Recruiting program
  • 520 621-5565
  • HollyL@email.Arizona.edu